Bad boy buggy parts diagram

Quick Links. See also: Owner's Manual. Table of Contents. Page 2 Periodic Service Schedule.
The following information is needed when contacting us concerning service or parts for your
vehicle Page 3 Never modify the vehicle in any way that will alter the weight distribution of the
vehicle, decrease its stability or increase the speed beyond the factory specifications. Such
modifications can cause serious personal injury or death. Bad Boy Buggies prohibits and
disclaims respon- sibility for any such modifications or any other alteration which would
adversely affect the safety of the vehicle. Pay particular attention to all Notices, Cautions,
Warnings, and Dangers. The Standards and Specifications listed in the following text originate
in the USA unless otherwise indicated. This manual has been designed to assist in maintaining
the vehicle in accordance with procedures developed by the manufacturer. Never modify the
vehicle in any way that will alter the weight distribution of the vehicle, decrease its stability or
increase the speed or extend the stopping distance beyond the factory specification. Alterations
NOT approved or tested by Bad Boy Buggies can create unsafe conditions and increase your
chance of having an accident. Page General Specifications Read all of this manual to become
thoroughly familiar with this vehicle. Vehicle should be left with the key set to OFF, removed
from the switch and the parking brake engaged when unattended. Page Accelerator Pedal
Battery Fill Tube The battery fill tube for the batteries located under the front cowl is standard
on the Ambush iS. The fill tube allows water to be added to the front batteries with- out
removing the access panel in the cowl. Charger Receptacle The polarized charger receptacle for
the electric battery pack is located in the seat wrap panel below the center console. Improper
use of this vehicle could result in severe injury or death. To reduce the possibility of severe
injury or death resulting from loss of vehicle control the follow Individ- ual keys can only be
replaced if the key number is known. Because hydrogen gas is lighter than air, it will collect in
the ceiling of buildings necessitating proper ventilation. Looping the power cord through the
steering wheel when charging serves as a good reminder to store the cord out of the way when
finished with charging. To reduce the possibility of severe injury or death resulting from loss of
vehicle control, the fol- lowing warnings must be observed: When driving vehicle, consider the
terrain, traffic conditions and the environmental factors which effect the terrain and the ability to
control the vehicle. To reduce the possibility of roll-back which could result in severe injury or
vehicle damage, do not release service brake until engine has started. Starting the Vehicle on a
Hill To reduce the possibility of roll-back which could result in severe injury or vehicle damage,
do not release service brake until engine has started. BATTERY If the gas engine starting
battery has become discharged, it must be charged using a 12 volt charger that is rated at 10
amps or less and in accordance with all instructions provided by the manufacturer of the
charger. This label must be understood and observed at all times for safe operation of the
vehicle. The dump bed is limited to a maximum load of lbs. To prevent severe injury or death to
operator, occupants or bystanders, select the object to which the cable is attached with the
following considerations: Make sure the object cannot be pulled over or otherwise damaged. To
prevent damage to the wire cable, never hook the cable to itself. Always use a nylon sling. Stay
clear of the winch, the cable and the cable hook. This vehicle will give years of satisfactory
service, providing it receives regular maintenance. Never exceed the inflation pressure rating on
the tire sidewall. Unidirectional Tires Unidirectional tires may be identified by a directional arrow
on the sidewall. Be sure to position the wheel on the hub correctly with the arrow indicating the
direction of rotation when moving forward. The correct lubricant level is just below the bottom
of the threaded hole. Battery A battery does not store electricity, but is able to produce
electricity as the result of a chemical reaction which releases stored chemical energy in the
form of electrical energy. This gas is hydrogen with is lighter than air. To reduce the possibility
of damage to vehicle or floor, neutralize acid before rinsing battery. To reduce the possibility of
damage to electrical components while cleaning, do not use a pressure washer. Cleaning
should take place per the Periodic Service Schedule. The area should be washed with a solution
of sodium bicarbonate baking soda and water and thoroughly dried before priming and painting
with a corrosion resistant paint. To prevent battery explosion that could result in severe
personal injury or death, extreme care must be used with aerosol containers of battery terminal
protectant. Insulate the metal container to prevent the metal can from contacting battery
terminals which could result in an explosion. Troubleshooting In general, troubleshooting will
be done for two distinct reasons. Gas Engine To reduce the possibility of severe injury or death
resulting from a possible explosion: Do not handle fuel in an area that is not adequately
ventilated. Do not smoke near the fuel tank or refuel near open flame or electrical items which
could produce a spark. Troubleshooting Instructions If a fault occurs, count the number of red
flashes between pauses and refer to the table below: Red Flashes Cause Solution Notes: A Engine Emission label Engine serial No. Please take a moment to familiarize yourself with the
proper operation and maintenance procedures in order to maximize the safe and efficient use of

this product. Page Safety Precautions 1. It contains carbon monoxide, a colorless, odorless and
extremely dangerous gas which can cause unconsciousness or death. Never operate the engine
indoors or in a poorly ventilated area, such as tunnel, cave, etc. If rotating parts such as the
drive shaft, pulley, belt, etc. To prevent injury, equip them with protective covers or shrouds. Be
careful of hot parts. The muffler and other engine parts become very hot while the engine is
running or just after it has stopped. Page 70 Drain the fuel when transporting the engine. Do not
move the engine while in operation when it has been removed from the equipment. Keep the
unit dry do not operate it in rainy conditions. Carefully check fuel hoses and connections for
looseness and fuel leakage. Page Components 2. Page Pre-Operation Checks 3. If the oil level is
below the lower level line on the oil gauge, refill with the proper oil see table to the upper level.
Fuel inlet The fuel tank shall be provided Fuel pump separately, because the engine is not
equipped with a fuel tank. Page Battery Installation 4. Use a proper cable and ground wire to
connect battery and key switch and electric starter. Ground negative terminal of the battery to
the body of engine or Cable machine with ground wire. Page Operating Your Engine 5. As to the
fixed type speed control lever exp. Generator spec. Page Easy Troubleshooting 6. If you still
have trouble after completing the checks, take the engine to your nearest Robin dealer. Is there
enough compression? If the spark plug is loose, tighten it. Page 79 About the Warning Lamp
Check the oil if the warning lamp illuminates while driving. Refer to Section "3. Have the vehicle
inspected at a dealer or maintenance shop if the warning light is flashing while driving. Is your
battery well charged? Check the battery, it may be discharged and unable to operate the electric
Page Spark Arrestor Optional 7. Some areas require the use of a spark arrester. Please check
your local laws and regulations before operating your product. The spark arrester must be
cleaned regularly to keep it functioning as designed. Page Maintenance Schedule 8. Enough
gasoline Excessive vibration,noise Clean air cleaner element Safe surroundings Enough clean
engine oil Leakage of gasoline and engine oil Check electrode gap. Thereafter replace the
engine oil filter every hours. Page 85 Paper element Clean by tapping gently to remove dirt and
blow off dust. Never use oil. Clean or replace the paper element every 50 hours of operation,
and replace element set every hours or once a year. Clean and replace air cleaner elements
more often when operating in dusty environments. Serious injury results from contact with the
skin, eyes or clothing. If the electrolyte fluid is below level line, refill battery with distilled water.
Page Preparations For Storage Page Specifications Page Securite 1. Page 96 Vidanger le
carburant avant de transporter le moteur. Page Description 2. Page Verification Avant
Demarrage 3. Page Installation De La Batterie 4. Page Utilisation 5. Page Recherche Des Pannes
6. Consultez les lois et recommandations en vigueur localement avant de mettre votre produit
en fonc- tion. Page Tableau De Maintenance 8. Page Stockage Page Medidas De Seguridad 1. Si
las partes giratorias eje, polea, correa, etc. Tenga cuidado con las piezas calientes. Mantenga la
unidad seca. No opere el motor bajo la lluvia. Page 2. Page Controles Previos Al
Funcionamiento 3. Tubo de goma No reposte mientras fume ni cerca de llamas u otros peligros
Filtro del combustible potenciales. Page Funcionamiento Del Motor 5. Page Parachispas
Opcional 7. Algunas zonas exigen el uso de parachispas. Es necesario limpiar el parachispas
regularmente para garantizar su funcionamiento correcto. Page Plan De Mantenimiento 8.
Compruebe el espacio entre los 0,7 a 0,8 mm electrodos. Siguientes cambios: cada horas.
Nunca utilice aceite. Page Preparativos Para El Almacenamiento To locate a local dealer please
go online to our website: Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't
have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Find all of
your Bad Boy mower parts here. All of the Bad Boy Lawn Mowers parts have been sorted
according to the category each part is associated with. If you don't know the Bad Boy Zero Turn
part number you need, check out our parts lookup function to search part diagrams for your
machine. Find all of your Bad Boy Lawn Mowers parts here. We are your Bad Boy Zero Turn
mower parts source. If you have any probelms finding the Bad Boy mower parts in the list below
please call us at We are happy to help you find the Bad Boy Lawn Mowers parts you need.
Thanks for shopping with us for all of your Bad Boy parts needs. At BadBoyMowerParts. We
have compiled a list of the fastest moving Bad Boy parts so you can get what you need and get
back to work. The fast moving Bad Boy Mowers Parts typically consist of belts, blades, deck
wheels, dust covers, oil drains, PTO clutches, pulleys, service kits, spindles, and springs. We
know there are many other parts in the Bad Boy mowers parts list you may need. If you need a
Bad Boy Mowers part and it is not in the fast moving parts section, check out our "Shop By
Part" area or better yet find the exact part using Bad Boy mower part diagrams. Find all of your
Bad Boy mowers parts here. We are your Bad Boy mower parts source. Whether you are
looking for an accelerator grass catcher, advanced chute system, Bad Boy bagger, mulch kit,
cargo basket or a light kit, we have you covered. We are your BadBoy mower parts source.
Thanks for shopping with us for all of your Bad Boy parts and Bad Boy accessories needs.

Welcome to the most up to date Bad Boy Mower Parts lookup system in the world! Please select
the year model of your Bad Boy mower. If you are not sure which Bad Boy mowers year model
you have please refer to your Bad Boy lawn mowers serial number. The typical Bad Boy mower
serial number sequence is a seventeen digit sequence beginning with the letter "B". The Bad
Boy Mowers serial number is typically found under the floor pan or just behind the seat and in
front of the Bad Boy lawn mowers engine on either a white sticker or for older Bad Boy mower
models on a silver sticker under the floor pan. Once you have located your serial number, the
number sequence is defined as follows:. We strive to be your one-stop-shop for Bad Boy mower
parts and as such we work hard to provide the best Bad Boy Mower Parts Lookup system
possible. We currently have all of the Bad Boy lawn mower parts diagrams with easy to use
interactive diagrams for your use. If you have any questions about your Bad Boy Mower or need
assistance with the Bad Boy Mowers parts lookup please call us toll free at Bad Boy mowers
2013 vw jetta brakes
1998 chevy cavalier exhaust system
1995 lexus es300 engine
is your brand if you are looking for a tough machine that will last for a long time. Bad Boy
mowers parts are no different. With heavy duty components, the Bad Boy mower parts you need
are made to last. We have not become one of the top Bad Boy mower dealers by not stocking
alot of Bad Boy mowers parts. With a great selection and large inventory of Bad Boy parts we
are able to ship same day in most cases. And for all of your Bad Boy Accessories needs check
out our Accessories page. Thanks again for your business as we strive to become the industry
leader in Bad Boy mower parts sales. Sign In. Cart Is Empty. Need help finding your serial
number? Shop By Part. Fast Moving Parts. Bad Boy Mower Accessories. This site requires
JavaScript to function properly. Please enable JavaScript in your web browser. Year :. Bad Boy
Mowers Bad Boy mowers is your brand if you are looking for a tough machine that will last for a
long time. Customer Service. Payment Methods. Quick Links. Technical Support.

